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Letter from Executive
Director Latosha Fowlkes
The year 2020, for many, has been one of the most memorable
in recent history. At St. Vincent Home for Children this year has
been one of transition, growth, challenges, and most importantly
a reaffirmation of commitment to our critical mission. I joined
the St. Vincent team as Executive Director in June, at the peak
of the COVID-19 crisis, and immediately engaged our staff and
stakeholders in key conversations about the strategic direction for
St. Vincent, our programs, the needs of the community, and our
structure. We have history here. We were founded in 1850 due to a
Cholera pandemic quickly followed by a devastating city-wide fire.
We knew we had to be there for our kids then…and we know we
must be there for them now.
At the peak of COVID-19, St. Vincent faced what many organizations across the country also faced:
rapid and unprecedented change. This presented the opportunity for courageous discussions, deep
introspection and the invaluable renewal of connections within our community. For St. Vincent these
connections come in many forms and are uniquely linked to our 170 history of service in the St. Louis
community. At St. Vincent, we remain steadfast in our commitment to our mission of helping youth
facing significant life challenges through love, security and therapeutic supports that enable them to
improve their lives, their families and the community.
As you will find in this year’s progress report, our connection to our mission and foundation has
strengthened during these unprecedented times. Through agility and with the support of our strategic
alliances with community partners and supporters like you, we have transformed and bolstered the
way in which we meet the unique needs of those we serve. A key example being our much-needed
agency-wide technology upgrades (see page 6). Without these critical communications tools, our
ability to safely connect with our clients, their families, and the community would be compromised.
Now more than ever, one thing is clear, our success is not achieved independently. With a great
amount of appreciation and humility, we owe credit to our families, community partners and
stakeholders that have enhanced our services through direct engagement, volunteerism, financial
support and constructive feedback. I also want to thank our Board of Directors for their unwavering
commitment of service to our community.
I share this year’s impact report with a great amount of pride, as it has reaffirmed our commitment
to our core focus on our “6 C’s”: Competence, Confidence, Connection, Character, Compassion,
and Contribution. This positive, activities-based approach expands the experiences of our clients
and offers new opportunities to help them thrive and become successful adults. This includes tools
to help them navigate adaptability and preparedness, which is so important as we navigate these
uncertain times.
As we continue to evolve, we welcome each of you join us for a tour and introduction to new
programming and colleagues, to give feedback, financial support and assist in our efforts to ensure
that we remain connected. In the words of Helen Keller, “alone we can do so little; TOGETHER we can
do so much.”
Thank you for your continued support.
Warmest regards,
Latosha R. Fowlkes, LCSW
Executive Director
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St. Vincent receives
$91,630 CARES grant.

Much-Needed Upgrade in
Technology for St. Vincent
The Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic Security Act (CARES) is a federal aid program administered locally
by the St. Louis County Children’s Service Fund. It was a highly competitive grant program that received 87
applications totaling $17.6M. In the technology special interest area, twenty-one awards totaling $995,000
were awarded. St. Vincent’s proposal was approved and cited for its comprehensive approach to the funding
need, its use of a technology expert, and its detailed budget. The St. Louis County CARES Humanitarian
Response Program awarded St. Vincent a $91,630 technology grant to enhance its connections to clients,
families, and the community.
St. Vincent was forced to shift our treatment modality from “face-to-face” to “Telehealth,” which required
staff and clients to use a computer or phone for communication and counseling. Telehealth allowed us to
provide our vital counseling and therapy sessions without interruption. However, during this transition, it was
discovered that the agency’s technology was in poor condition, outdated, insufficient, or nonexistent. This
was also the case for many of the youth and families served by the agency. The stay-at-home order forced
many counseling staff to work from home, but they had to rely on their personal computers, which were not
designed for this type of business use. According to Mr. Chris Miller, ATB Technology Executive Vice President
and Account Manager for St. Vincent Home for Children, his assessment revealed the agency’s
43 proprietary computers, 35 are overdue for replacement.
With the grant, we are purchasing eleven desktop units including a central processing unit, monitor,
keyboard, mouse, camera, and speakers. Additionally, the grant will purchase sixteen laptops for the
program staff and the executive leadership team. These machines will be configured for business use
and maximum productivity. Twelve tablets will provide the clinical program team, and their clients,
access to telehealth technology.
The increased use of virtual services during COVID-19 also identified the poor Wi-Fi reception within
St. Vincent’s 100,000 square foot building. By expanding Wi-Fi reception, virtual treatment sessions will
be possible in more of the building’s active treatment areas.
To further protect the client data and the employee’s personal security, ATB is providing a cloud-based
communication system called UCaaS-Communications. It is known for its comprehensive delivery of
communication services via the cloud; this cloud-based platform provides the infrastructure, applications,
and resources needed to streamline communications, including chat, telephone, SMS, video conferencing,
and voiceover IP.
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COVID 19: The Power of Connection
Like many, St. Vincent started 2020 excited about the year ahead, but by early March everything
changed. COVID-19 had taken hold, and we had to suddenly – and completely – rethink how we
provided our services. We were in a time of transition, preparing to welcome our new Executive Director
and grow our reach and impact. But our focus quickly turned to what would become a constantly
shifting and evolving crisis with local and global impact. During this time, our dedication to keeping
our community connected is what has kept our mission strong. We have remained open and accepting
referrals.

But the changes have been profound.
Typically, St. Vincent is an energetic community and our halls are usually buzzing with activity. We
had life skills classes and partner projects to host in 2020, our ongoing therapeutic support services
with area school districts was in full swing, our clients’ annual trip to Busch stadium was on the books
for June, and we had the August “Kookin’ For Kids” fundraiser to plan. But COVID-19 regulations and
restrictions completely changed our dynamic. Fear about the spread of the virus forced many staff to
work from home or change their shifts, and we had to reduce our residential capacity to comply with
occupancy restrictions.
The biggest impact has been felt by both clients and staff in our clinical program department. We had
to greatly limit access to the building, cancel group activities and offsite trips, immediately educate
youth and staff about safe social distancing and personal protective equipment (as well as having to
find sources for PPE and cleaning products), and implemented intensive cleaning protocol. We have
made extensive building upgrades to create a quarantine unit for clients and staff who may have
been exposed. We have worked with our school partners to support remote education, and drastically
increased our Telehealth counseling capabilities which has been particularly difficult to achieve due to
outdated equipment, plus many of the families we serve have limited access to technology.
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The youth we serve are already
struggling with significant emotional
and behavioral health challenges,
and the COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated their stress.

All of these unanticipated changes have resulted in more than $160,000 in expenses that we were
not planning for, but we are addressing thanks to our connected community. For example, health
partners at iFM Community Medicine have been our key resource in providing COVID-19 testing;
and thanks to the St. Louis County CARES Humanitarian Response Program, we’ve been able to
improve our technology capabilities and provide tablets to families in need. Plus, our friends at
Sheet Metal Workers SMART Local 36 annual golf tournament was canceled, but they still raised
more than $23,000 through their connections for St. Vincent.
The youth we serve have experienced traumatic events such as violence, abuse, and/or neglect.
Most live with the concomitants of their minority status, including poverty and inadequate
educational resources. We know our facility is often the safest place for high-risk youth and those
who lack a home/homeless. Our dedicated direct care staff come to work each day to sure our
clients are safe and supported, while our therapists spent countless hours on the phone or video
conference to provide much needed counseling support. Our expertise in providing mental and
behavioral health supports is needed now more than ever.
Our doors have remained open during the 1918 flu pandemic, wars, the great depression, political
and social upheaval, and more. Because our kids deserve a safe place to find support, our kids
deserve St. Vincent. And we will be here for them, keeping our community connected.

Telehealth
Services

Sheet Metal Workers Golf
Tournament $23,0000

Awarded Federal
Basic Center Grant
$200,000x3 years

COVID-19

Approved United Way
Safety Net Agency
Application

Never
closed our doors

$91,630 CARES
STL Grant
$15,000 Home Builders
Association Charitable
Fund Grant
Spring Individual
Donor Appeal
$15,000
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The Sheet Metal Workers SMART Local
36 Connects with St. Vincent
The Sheet Metal Workers SMART Local 36 are known for their craftsmanship, and ability
to pass down old-world skills and apply modern technology to new world metal projects.
They have built strong connections with their members and the construction industry. These
powerful relationships are used to host an annual golf tournament to benefit St. Vincent Home
for Children. It is typically held on the first Monday in May, but this year, the COVID-19 “stayat-home” orders caused the golf tournament’s cancellation. Not even a global pandemic
would stop them from raising money for our mission! They collectively voted to share their
sponsorships with St. Vincent, raising more than $23,000!
St. Vincent is incredibly grateful to President/Business Manager Ray Reasons II, his staff, and
the group of amazing companies/unions/labor organizations for their on-going support of the
children and youth at St. Vincent’s facing significant life challenges. This inspirational connection
to St. Vincent’s will provide critical mental, behavioral, and emotional health programs and
safe shelter to hundreds of youth in our community each year. Thank you Sheet Metal Workers
SMART Local 36 and those companies that supported the 2020 Golf Tournament:

COMPANY
Aetna Inc./Meritain Health
American Metals Supply Co., Inc.
Architectural Sheet Metal Systems Inc.
Blakely Sheet Metal
C & R Mechanical Company
Coleman Heating & Sheet Metal
Craftsmen Contracting
Design Aire, Inc.
Ekon Benefits
Galmiche & Sons, Inc.
Hyde Heating & Sheet Metal, Inc.
Icon Mechanical Contractor, LLC
Integrated Facility Services
Jefferson Bank & Trust
Marquette & Associates
McBride & Sons Homes
Nieroda Insurance

UNIONS AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
Bricklayers BAC ADC of Eastern MO
Boilermakers Local Union No. 27
Building and Construction Trades Council
(St. Louis)
Kansas-Missouri Laborers District Council
Heat & Frost Insulators & Allied Workers Local 1
Iron Workers Local 2485
Laborers Local 42
Missouri AFL-CIO
Operating Engineers Local 148
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 562
St. Louis Chapter - CBTU
St. Louis/Southern Illinois Labor Tribune
United Food and Commercial Workers Local 655
Sheet Metal Workers SMART Local Union 36

United Way
Introduces “SAFETY
NET” Strengthening
Community Connections
St. Vincent has enjoyed a long history with the United Way,
beginning in the early 1920s and continuing through today.
A lot has changed over the last nearly 100 years: our community
has grown, and so have the needs of those we serve. The
United Way of Greater St. Louis made significant changes in
2019 to its review and funding process. These changes were made because philanthropic giving
to nonprofits had evolved, and it was affecting the results of their workplace campaigns. The new
initiative is now called the “Safety Net”, and new process started with a comprehensive community
needs assessment. Then followed an “open” invitation for submissions of funding proposals from
nonprofits.
The proposal process was rigorous, involving hours of research, collecting data, and writing. The
proposal requirements filled a two-inch three-ring notebook. The United Way required detailed
information on organizational structure, board members and staff, our program models, how
data is collected, the program evaluation process, the number of community collaborations, and
the organization’s ability to meet the identified community needs outlined in the United Way
Community Needs Assessment.
The 2020 United Way Community Needs Assessment indicated St. Louis County residents are
most concerned about financial security for themselves and their families, access to quality
services and resources, and having a safe community to call home. Community Building – the
survey’s highest priority – is defined by the United Way as programs and services provided by
Safety Net organizations. These organizations are the ones working with the most vulnerable
populations in our community, they are investing in the human capital to build stronger, healthier
individuals and a better-connected community.
The St. Vincent proposal requested $648,497 annually, for a total of $1,945,492 over the threeyear grant period. The St. Vincent Home For Children United Way proposal review outcome was:
“Congratulations! I am writing today to inform you that your organization has been selected to
receive United Way funding as a Safety Net agency from 2021 through 2023. We hope you are as
excited as we are to embark on this journey together toward a better, stronger region for all. Your
role in our community is critical to keeping our safety net strong so that local people can succeed
and thrive. We’re excited to partner and work with you over the next three years and showcase
your work throughout the community, particularly during our upcoming fall campaign.” The final
allocation for 2021 will depend on the outcome of the United Way 2020 fundraising campaign.
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Donor Spotlight
St. Vincent is the thankful recipient of generous
donations from a wide variety of supporters.
There are many donors who are making a
difference every day at St. Vincent, and we
want to spotlight a few to share their unique
impact. The Saigh Foundation of St. Louis
has been a stalwart support for years, and
were ready to once again sponsor this year’s
St. Vincent/Saigh Night at the ballpark. But
COVID changed the “game plan”. We reached
out the Saigh Foundation for help, and they
stepped up to the plate and are helping us
furnish and prepare our Comfort Room.

A key focus and passion we share is youth
development, particularly during times of
uncertainty.
A Comfort Room is a designated space that is
intentionally designed to help calm an individual
who feels stressed, becomes overwhelmed or is
at risk of becoming violent. We will use this space
to help teach youth calming techniques and selfregulation to decrease agitation and aggressive
behavior.
Much like the Saigh Foundation, the Dana
Brown Charitable Trust, US Bank Trustee, and
the Herman T. and Phenie R. Pott Foundation
have been supporters of St. Vincent’s mission
for years. A key focus and passion we share is
youth development, particularly during times of
uncertainty. Both foundations are major funders

We are in this together.
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of our Activities-Based Programming as a positive
approach to address key issues and help expand
the experiences of youth. As COVID-19 continued
to impact operations at St. Vincent, we turned
to supporters Norman J. Stupp Foundation,
Commerce Trust Company, Trustee, and the
Deaconess Foundation to help us navigate the
challenges we were facing. The Norman J. Stupp
Foundation’s generous grant helped us keep
our building clean, our staff and clients safe,
and maintain contact with our key stakeholders
and encourage support of our mission in this
time of crisis. The Deaconess Foundation’s gift,
through their COVID-19 Equitable Relief and
Recovery Fund which is designed to support
Black-led organization capacity to respond to
community needs during the pandemic, helped
us support the efforts of our front line “directcare” staff, the essential workers in our program
and maintenance departments who work with our
youth every day.
These are just a few examples of the support we
have received from our dedicated community of
funders. Whether you are looking for a volunteer
opportunity, a chance to support one of our
critical programs, or would like to just learn more
about the mission and tour our historic building...
we want to hear from you!
Please contact Chief Development Officer Steven
Martinez at smartinez@saintvincenthome.org, or
call 314-261-6011 ext. 124.

Kookin’ For Kids 2020
Kookin’ For Kids is a prime example of the power of community connections.
It has become one of the most anticipated culinary special events of the
year, bringing together connections from across the St. Louis Region.
Each year we see new donors, corporations, and local businesses coming
together for this joyous celebration. At the heart of this event is the connection
between our donors and the youth we serve who are facing a number of
challenges often including poverty, abuse and neglect, homelessness,
or other forms of trauma. They are living with mental, emotional, and
behavioral health challenges, and many have nowhere else to turn.
St. Vincent is their connection to a new path leading them to a healthier,
more productive life.
Kookin’ For Kids has grown over the last 28 years to become St. Vincent’s
largest fundraising event, raising over $217,000 in 2019. Unfortunately, the
COVID-19 pandemic made it impossible to host this year’s event. As you
may imagine, this was an painful decision, as every dollar raised for Kookin’
For Kids has gone directly to support our programs, which serve more than
500 youth and families in crisis each year.

At the heart of
this event is the
connection between
our donors and the
youth we serve...

Faced with how to make up this shortfall, we are asking our donors, sponsors,
staff, board, and their friends and family to help. We are incredibly grateful for
the generosity of our donors and co-chairs (Kevin and Christie Buchek, Phil
and Suzanne DeSarno, Vince and Patti Mannino, Dr. Joe and Marianne Ojile,
and JD and Rachel Qualley,) it is through their connections and vision and
determination that we can continue to provide critical mental health services
to these vulnerable children.

We look forward to celebrating with you next year at the 30th
annual Kookin’ For Kids event.

93 II St.
St.Vincent
Vincent2020
2019 Progress Report

Greetings Friends of
St. Vincent Home for
Children
As challenging as this year has been for many, I am
encouraged by the history of St. Vincent Home for
Children, formerly the German St. Vincent Orphan
Association. We were founded in 1850 during a cholera
epidemic by a group of citizens who shared compassion
for and a desire to improve the lives of orphaned children.
Exactly 170 years later, the agency and Board of Trustees
find ourselves navigating the COVID-19 pandemic, also
fueled by our desire to improve the lives of youth in our
community.
Earlier this year amid COVID-19, St. Vincent Home for
Children welcomed Latosha Fowlkes as our Executive
Director after Dr. Carla Monroe-Posey retired. Our team
remained focused through the transition and helped
youth in residence stay connected to their families by
providing internet-enabled devices and hotspots. Eligible
staff members quickly shifted to remote work to limit
exposure to the virus while remaining connected with the
rest of team and external partners. From direct care staff
to the administrative team to the youth we serve and our
community partners, the importance of connectedness has
never been clearer than it has been recently.
What also remains clear is the board’s steadfast
commitment to build a better, stronger, more vibrant
community by positively influencing children and
youth today. The ways in which we will deliver on this
commitment are in development. As a board, we are
tapping into our connections to best understand the needs
of the community and align our resources to make a
positive impact.
We invite our families, friends, neighbors, church members,
networks, funders, and like-minded individuals to join
us in prioritizing the development and well-being of
young people as we build a better, strong, more vibrant
community.
Let’s connect!
Tiffany Charles
St. Vincent Home for Children Board of Trustees, President
boardchair@saintvincenthome.org
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...we serve and
our community
partners, the
importance of
connectedness has
never been clearer
than it has been
recently.

Statement of Activities & Change in Net Assets
					

2019

			

2018

PUBLIC SUPPORT & REVENUES
Gifts and Grants						
1,071,488
In-Kind					
11,164
Events				
227,676
United Way			
96,377
Total Public Support 		
1,406,705
Program Fee for Service		
Investment			
Misc. Revenue 		
Total Public Support & Revenues

1,228,639
8,739
220,150
100,413
1,557,941

1,393,298
120,135
35,889
2,956,027

1,612,022
(110,954)
33,018
3,092,009

Programs				2,048,054
Management & General		
683,886
Development		
		 260,300
Total Expenses				2,992,240

2,165,644
590,194
229,855
2,985,693

EXPENSES

Increase in Net Assets			
Net Assets Beginning of Year		

(36,213)
3,885,518

106,334
3,779,184

NET ASSETS END OF YEAR

3,849,305

3,885,518

* Audited Financial Numbers were used.

Youth Served By Year
108

94

70

2017
408

68

146

2018
411

78

2019
298

Substance Abuse

Substance Abuse

Substance Abuse

Early Intervention
Residential

Early Intervention
Residential

Early Intervention
Residential
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Our Services
Licensed Therapists
Our therapists are trained using evidence-based best practice models, and provide TraumaFocused Cognitive Behavior Therapy, psychoeducation, art therapy and Solution-Focused
Therapy.
Youth Referrals
Referrals are made by schools, social workers, court systems, parents and family, hospitals,
Children’s Division, the Department of Mental Health, our community partner agencies, local
police departments, and other treatment facilities.
Dorm-like Apartments
We have four units that our youth live in while receiving care and treatment. While in our
residential programs, youth receive 24/7 around the clock care and supervision and
transportation to and from their schools during the school year.
Recreation & Activities
Our kids need fun too, so we provide recreation and leisure activities on our 20-acre campus.
We regularly schedule field trips and outings to help them stay connected to the community.
After-Care Services
After-care services are provided to the youth and family for an average of 3-4 months through
outpatient support therapy and intervention to assist in the transition back home or to other
arrangements.

How to Access Our Services
1. Call our licensed program staff at (314) 261-6011
2. Complete the brief referral form at:
saintvincenthome.org/programs-services/referral-intake/
3. Our licensed program staff will set up an intake appointment
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Our vision is a safe, caring
community for every troubled
adolescent.
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Welcoming New Faces to the St. Vincent
Family
Without question, 2020 has been one of the most challenging years we’ve had to face at
St. Vincent. But change is inevitable, and with thankful hearts we said goodbye to former
Executive Director Dr. Carla Monroe-Posey and Chief Financial Officer Deborah Jackson
who are both enjoying retirement. And we have welcomed new faces to our St. Vincent family
in 2020 as well, including our new Executive Director Latashoa Fowlkes. Meet the new team
members who are guiding us as we work to help youth and families in crisis:

Executive Director Latosha Fowlkes
A Licensed Clinical Social Worker and native of the bi-state region,
Mrs. Fowlkes joined St. Vincent in June, bringing with her more than
15-years of experience working with area nonprofits and helping
at-risk youth and families. She received a Master of Social Work
from Illinois State University, is a Certified HUD Housing Compliance
Manager, and previously served as Co-Chair of both the Madison
County Continuum of Care for the Homeless and the Madison County
St. Louis Area Regional Commission on Homelessness (SLARCH)
Program. Mrs. Fowlkes loves anything to do with nature and being
outdoors, she also enjoys arts and crafts, enjoying time with her
family, and travel.

Director of Finance and Administration Triná Owens
Triná Owens joined St. Vincent in August and brings more than 12 years
experience working with nonprofits from around the St. Louis area. A
St. Louis-native and Normandy School District graduate, Ms. Owens
received her undergraduate degree from Harris-Stowe State University
and also holds a Master’s Degree in Business Administration. Ms.
Owens currently serves as Treasurer on the board of Black Girls Do
STEM, enjoys cooking, traveling and Sunday dinners with her family.

Chief Development Officer Steve Martinez
Mr. Martinez has more than 20 years of highly successful fundraising
experience, and joined St. Vincent in February of 2020. He has a
Master of Arts in Health Care Administration from Webster University,
with an undergraduate degree is in Therapeutic Recreation from the
University of Missouri-Columbia. Steve is a past board member of
the University of Missouri St. Charles County Extension Council and
its Foundation and has also taught at Lindenwood University in their
Nonprofit Management Master Program. During his free time, he assists
his wife the operations of their dance studio in St. Peters, likes to hunt
and fish, work on home repairs, and spend time with his family.

Welcome new Board Members:
Alexa Peetz Berry, Assurance Manager, Ernst & Young
Kevin Buchek, President, Roanoke Construction
Amy Miller, Owner and Therapist, No HARM Counseling and Consulting LLC
JD Qualley, Vice President Contract Sales, Sysco St. Louis, LLC
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Share the wonder of
the Sacred Heart Chapel
Sacred Heart Chapel Statues and
Holiday Cards
In 1917, St. Vincent moved from our much-loved home on Hogan Street to our brand-new Normandy
facility complete with lush grounds, spacious classrooms, and plenty of free space for our youth to
learn and thrive. But the crowning jewel then, and now, is the stunning and historic Sacred Heart
Chapel. St. Vincent is a nonsectarian organization, but the Sacred Heart Chapel is part of the fabric
of our building. It is home to breathtaking custom designed German stained-glass windows, handcrafted wood pews and furnishings, and an array of gorgeous statuary. These beloved statues
have adorned the chapel for more than 100 years and were in need of expert care and repair to
bring them back to their original beauty. Thanks to the generous support of an anonymous donor
and the talented team of artists at Restorations Plus, these statues have undergone a remarkable
transformation! No detail was overlooked during the months-long restoration process, and some
surprises were found along the way! For example, several layers of paint covered some of the
statues’ original designs and patterns and had to be carefully removed to maintain the integrity
of the pieces.
The results are amazing, and to celebrate the transformation St. Vincent is offering holiday cards
highlighting our Sacred Heart Chapel for purchase, with proceeds benefitting our mission and
the youth we serve. The cards feature striking images captured by renowned photographer Bob
Jacquin, owner of Jacquin Studio Photography. The images are breathtaking, and truly capture
the beauty of our historic chapel. Many thanks to our generous donor and all of the talented artists
who made this wonderful restoration possible, and are helping us share the wonder of the Sacred
Heart Chapel.

To place an order, visit us
at saintvincehome.org.
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7401 Florissant Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63121

(314) 261-6011
saintvincenthome.org

St. Vincent Home for Children
2020 Board of Trustees
OFFICERS
Tiffany Charles, Chair
The Commerce Trust Company
Minister Sonya Vann, Vice Chair
Eden Theological Seminary
Mary Ellen Ponder, Secretary
Debbie McClelland, Treasurer
TRUSTEES
Carol Ann Aubuchon – Community Volunteer
Alexa Peetz-Berry – Ernst & Young
Kevin Buchek – Roanoke Construction
RaShunta Davenport – The Boeing Company
Phillip DeSarno – Enterprise Holdings
Jon-Paul Johnson – City of St. Louis
Amy Miller – No HARM Counseling and Consulting
Dr. Joseph Ojile – Clayton Sleep Institute
Melinda Potmesil – Thompson Coburn
JD Qualley – Sysco St. Louis
Laura Slay – Slay and Associates, Inc.
Jerry Thompson – KPMG
Dwayne Worley – IT Architechs
TRUSTEE EMERITUS
Rex Sinquefield – Sinquefield Enterprises, LLC
Latosha Fowlkes – Executive Director

For more information how to support us, visit saintvincenthome.org.

